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CLIFF ROBERTS, Investigator, Oklahoma State Bureau of
Investigation, 410 N . Walnut, furnished the following information :

following the shooting of OSWAI.D . He recalled that some months
ago, EVA GRANT, whom he had not met before, called his office
and told him she was Bending a friend who had been arrested for
automobile theft, to see BARCLAY . This friend thereafter called
at BARCLAY's office, BARCLAY offered to represent him if he
could raise the fee, but this individual never returned .
Shortly thereafter, EVA GRANT called BARCLAY on the telephone
and gave him a severe tongue-lashing because he bad not represented her friend for nothing .

In the Spring of 1883, ROBERTS was working ae a private
investigator is partnership with BILE. KEESTER, a former
member of the Oklahoma City Police Department . ROBERTS and
KEESTER had done some insurance work for the law firm of
CLYDE J. WATTS, who in one of the attorneys representing
former General EDWIN WALKER, In Dallas, Texas .
A short time after the attempted Shooting of General
WALKER in the Spring of 19631 WATTS hired ROBERTS and KEESTEB
to go to Dallas to investigate the shooting incident . BILL
DUFF, a former employee of General WALKER, had been developed
am a suspect in this shooting and had been questioned by the
Dallas Police Department . . DUFF had been alleged to have
remarked to some one that he was the person who shot WALKER.
General WALKER was convinced, that DUFF was guilty of the Shooting and Instructed ROBERTS and K.BESTER to attempt to prove
DUFF's guilt . ROBERTS and KERSTER were convinced that DUFF
had nothing to do with the shooting but to satisfy WALKER they
worked on the case for a period of about nine days .

For that reason, BARCLAY feels certain he would
remember any meeting he might have had which would have included EVA GRANT . He said that during the pertinent period,
I-.ARTIN had an office in the same building as BARCLAY, and that
they had coffee together at the Eatwell almost every morning .
He also said that GEORGE SENATOR was in MARTIN's office almost
every day during this time, and it is entirely possible the
three of them drank coffee together at the Eatwell on November 25, 1963, but he has no specific recollection of this
particular incident . He feels certain that under the circumctances . he did discuss the RUBY case with both MARTIN and
SENATOR during this time . However, he said that by this time,
some ten attorneys had been mentioned publicly as prospective
attorneys for JACK RUBY, that he had no interest whatsoever in
gettirT involved in something that was becoming such a "hassle,"
and that he was never approached to act as RUBY's attorney .

ROBERTS and BESSTER made contact with DUFF in an undercover capacity and indicated to him they were working on a
plan to shoot WALKER . They offered DUFF $5,000 .00, to
participate in this shooting and DUFF indicated he was willing
to participate . During the discussions with DUFF relative to
this plan DUFF never made any admissions reflecting he was
guilty of the previous shooting attempt . DUFF would pretend
to have some knowledge of the previous shooting, but ROBERTS
considered this was merely an act on DUFF's part to impress
ROBERT'S and KIMSTER .

He said he recalls that after the shooting of OSWALD,
SENATOR did indicate a normal anxiety about JACK RUBY, with whom
he bad Shared an apartment, but that his greatest concern im
mediately following the shooting had been bin fear for himself
and the possibility that someone might take soma violent action
against him because of his association with RUBY .

ROBERTS considered DUFF to be a complete phoney in .every
respect and was convinced DUFF went along with ROBERTS and
KEKSTKB merely in an attempt to get some money out of them .
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ROBERT: and KEESTER made a tape recording of
their last discussion with DUFF concerning the plan to
shoot WALKER, and turned thie'recording over to the Dallas
Police Department .
ROBERT: has not seen or heard from DUFF since the
investigation in Dallas in the Spring of 1983, and has no
knowledge of his present whereabouts . He stated DUFF probably
learned from the Dallas Police Department subsequent to the
investigation that ROBERTS and KEESTER were private investigators and he has no reason to believe DUFF will ever attempt
to contact either of them . ROBERT: continues to maintain
contact with BILL KEESTER and known that KNESM has no
knowledge of DUFF'@ current whereabouts .
ROBERT : advised he has no information indicating
DUFF was acquainted with LEE .HARVSr OSVALD .
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Investigation of William Duff
of Dallas, Texas

Narrative statement of Factst
This assign-.rent was raceLVad !lay 28 . 1963 . Upon arrival
in Dallas this investigator soetacted Mrs . gorbt r was &A.
wised by her that she had received an anonymous telephone all
from a woman who advised that a conversation had been ~Ward
wherein the subject Duff admitted that be had been the ems that
had attempted to aeeaselnato General Walker . The cotter wuldntt
srplaLn the Conversation any further and weld met ideatlly herself .
This Lnve@tipator then located the subject Duff llvif at the
Hidden Hilts Apt@ . at 5420 Lewis St ., Dallas, Texas, Apt . 127 . At
this time as apt . was rented by this Investigator at the Ridden
Hills Apts . and a friendship was struck up between the investigator
and subject Duff . After several drldtiag sprese vltb the subject
the conversation tot around to the atte"tod sooAssimatlen of
Conceal Walker . The subject bet hem sovwal parelnsat feet@
abut the shooting, however, sever shitted to the imveet a
ms4 participation in the 1, - l" . but emptesee" a
t
for Gocaral Walker and stated that he bad heard that then
some money to be made by assassinating General Walker, ad
it he knew how to sake contact for this money he would assassinate
General Walker . At this time the investigator advised tie
bjeet
Doff that this investigator had contacts with a party
CIA
wake the arrangements for the aoney if the tijeot we
mossast .
eato Gmerel Walker . The subject Deaf stated be would esedt the
assassLmation and than proceeded to direct tie investiptar to
Gmerel Walker's hose ad lay out a plan far the setwat an@saes.
notion of Gneral Walker. At this time the lawestliator contacted
General Walker and We . Watts and it now decided dot another in.
wetigator would b Sane to Dallas to pose as de party for the
essry commotion.
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